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Unit – I: PN Junction Diode  

 

Important Points / Definitions:  

 A pure form of semiconductors is called as intrinsic semiconductor. Conduction in intrinsic 

sc is either due to thermal excitation or crystal defects. 

 Intrinsic semiconductor has very limited applications as they conduct very small amounts of 

current at room temperature. The current conduction capability of intrinsic semiconductor 

can be increased significantly by adding a small amounts impurity to the intrinsic 

semiconductor. 

 By adding impurities it becomes impure or extrinsic semiconductor. This process of adding 

impurities is called as doping. The amount of impurity added is 1 part in 106 atoms. 

 If the added impurity is a pentavalent atom then the resultant semiconductor is called N-type 

semiconductor. Examples of pentavalent impurities are Phosphorus, Arsenic, Bismuth, 

Antimony etc. 

 If the added impurity is a trivalent atom then the resultant semiconductor is called P-type 

semiconductor. Examples of trivalent impurities are Boron, Gallium , indium etc. 

 The conductivity of N type sc is greater than that of P type sc as the mobility of electron is 

greater than that of hole.  For the same level of doping in N type sc and P type sc, the 

conductivity of an N type sc is around twice that of a P type sc. 

 For a current to flow across the PN diode junction it must be forward biased. Under these 

conditions conventional current flows from the anode to the cathode, but not the other way 

around. 

 

Specifications of Diode 

1. Semiconductor material   One of the major elements that will determine the properties of a 

diode is the material from which it is made. Most general purpose and rectifier diodes are 

made from silicon as this affords the best all round performance at an affordable price. For 

some applications silicon may be used. Other materials are generally reserved for more 

specialist diodes. 

2. Forward voltage drop   While any diode will have a certain voltage drop because it is a 

semiconductor diode, and generally this is taken as about 0.6 volts for silicon and 0.2 volts for 

germanium, this is dependent upon the current flowing. There is also a resistive drop in the 

diode that adds to this. Therefore for any current there will be an overall voltage drop. While 

this may not be important for some circuits, it may be for others, especially where current 



levels start to rise. For some applications it may mean that enough heat is dissipated for the 

diode to need a heat sink. 

3. Leakage current   When the diode is reverse biased no current should flow. Unfortunately 

this is not the case, because a small amount does flow. (This current flows because there are 

what are termed minority carriers in the semiconductor). The level of the leakage current 

increases as the temperature rises. The diode leakage current is specified at a certain reverse 

voltage and temperature and is normally only measured in microamps or picoamps. Silicon is 

much better than germanium. 

4. Junction capacitance   Although varactor or varicap diodes have been optimised for their 

junction capacitance properties, all diodes exhibit capacitance across the junction. The level 

of capacitance falls as the reverse bias is increased. Accordingly any junction capacitance is 

specified for a given level of reverse bias. While the amount of junction capacitance is not 

important for power rectifier diodes, it is important for those operating at higher frequencies. 

Accordingly there are low capacitance diodes that are available. For example the 1N4149 is a 

low capacitance equivalent of the 1N4148. 

5. Peak Inverse Voltage (PIV)   This is the maximum voltage a diode can withstand in the 

reverse direction. It is one of the key specifications for high voltage diodes and power diodes 

used in power supplies. 

 

 While the PN junction provides an excellent rectifying action, it is not a perfect diode having 

infinite resistance in the reverse direction and zero resistance in the forward direction.  

 In the reverse direction, a perfect diode would not allow any current to flow. In reality a 

small amount of current does flow, although this is likely to be very small and in the region 

of pico amps or microamps. This reverse current results from what are called minority 

carriers.  

 We can distinguish PN junctions either as step-graded or as a linear graded. In step graded 

the concentration of dopants both, in the N side and the P side are uniform up to the 

junction. But in a linearly graded junction, the doping concentration varies almost linearly 

with the distance from the junction. 

 Temperature can have a marked effect on the characteristics of a silicon semiconductor 

diode. It has been found experimentally that the reverse saturation current Io will just about 

double in magnitude for every 10°C increase in temperature. 

 At a sufficiently high reverse voltage (say 5 V or more), the kinetic energy of minority 

carriers becomes so large that they knock out electrons from the covalent bonds of the 

semiconductor material. As a result of collision, the liberated electrons in turn liberate more 

electrons and the current becomes very large leading to the breakdown of the crystal 

structure itself. This phenomenon is called the avalanche breakdown. 

 Under a very high reverse voltage, the depletion region expands and the potential barrier 

increases leading to a very high electric field across the junction. The electric field will 

break some of the covalent bonds of the semiconductor atoms leading to a large number of 

free minority carriers, which suddenly increase the reverse current. This is called the Zener 

effect. 

 

Questions  

1. Explain the difference between the two mechanisms of breakdown in a p-n junction? 

2. Explain the effect of temperature on reverse saturation current of PN diode? 

3. Derivation for Diode Equation 

4. Temperature Dependence of V-I Characteristics 

5. Transition and Diffusion Capacitances 

6. Explain about Insulator,Semiconductor and Conductor With Neat Sketches. 



7. Formation of Depletion Region in Open Circuited PN Junction. 

8. Define Static,Dynamic and Reverse Resistances 

9. Explain Tunnel Diode Characteristics with neat diagram 

10. Two Transistor Version of SCR (Silicon Controlled Rectifier) 

 

 

Fill in the blanks / choose the Best:  

1. If the positive terminal of the battery is connected to the anode of the diode, then it is 

known as 

a. Forward biased 

b. Reverse biased 

c. Equilibrium 

d. Schottky barrier 

2. During reverse bias, a small current develops known as 

a. Forward current 

b. Reverse current 

c. Reverse saturation current 

d. Active current 

3. If the voltage of the potential barrier is V0. A voltage V is applied to the input, at what 

moment will the barrier disappear? 

a. V< V0 

b. V= V0 

c. V> V0 

d. V<< V0 

4. During the reverse biased of the diode, the back resistance decrease with the increase of the 

temperature. Is it true or false? 

a. True 

b. False 

5. The diffusion potential across a p n-junction  

a. decreases with increasing doping concentration  

b. increases with decreasing band gap  

c. does not depend on doping concentrations  

d. increases with increases in doping concentration 

6.    The depletion capacitance, Cj of an abrupt p – n junction with constant doping on either  

side varies with Reverse Bias VR as  

 a. 𝐶𝐽 ∝ 𝑉𝑅  

 b. 𝐶𝐽 ∝ 𝑉𝑅 −1  

 c. 𝐶𝐽 ∝ 𝑉𝑅 −1/2  

 d. 𝐶𝐽 ∝ 𝑉𝑅 −1/3 

   7. A Silicon PN junction at temperature of 20℃ has a reverse saturation current of 10 pico- 

       Amperes (pA). The reverse saturation current at 40℃ for the same bias is approximately  

a. 30 pA  

b. 40 pA  
c. 50 pA  

d. 60 pA 

8. In a p+n junction diode under reverse bias, the magnitude of electric field is maximum at  

a. the edge of the depletion region on the p-side  

b. the edge of the depletion region on the n-side  

c. the p+n junction  

d. the centre of the depletion region on the n-side 



     9. A Zener diode, when used in voltage stabilization circuits, is biased in  

a. reverse bias region below the breakdown voltage  

b. reverse breakdown region  

c. forward bias region  

d. forward bias constant current mode 

10. In a PN junction with no external voltage, the electric field between acceptor and donor 

ions is called a 

       a. Peak 

           b. Barrier 

           c. Threshold 

           d. Path 

     11. For a P-N junction diode, the current in reverse bias may be 

  a. Few miliamperes 

           b. Between 0.2 A and 15 A 

           c. Few amperes 

           d. Few micro or nano amperes 

 

Unit – II: Rectifiers & Filters 

 

Important Points / Definitions:  

 Any electrical device which offers a low resistance to the current in one direction but a high 

resistance to the current in the opposite direction is called rectifier. 

 A rectifier is a device, which converts a.c. voltage (bi-directional) to pulsating d.c. voltage 

(Unidirectional). 

 Disadvantages of HWR:  

1. The ripple factor is high.  

2. The efficiency is low.  

3. The Transformer Utilization factor is low.  

Because of all these disadvantages, the half-wave rectifier circuit is normally not used as a 

power rectifier circuit. 

 Peak Inverse Voltage is defined as the maximum reverse voltage that a diode can withstand 

without destroying the junction. 

 Advantages of FWR 

1. Ripple factor = 0.482 (against 1.21 for HWR)  

2. Rectification efficiency is 0.812 (against 0.405 for HWR)  

3. Better TUF (secondary) is 0.574 (0.287 for HWR)  

4. No core saturation problem  

 Disadvantages of FWR  

1. Requires center tapped transformer. 

 The main advantage of this bridge circuit is that it does not require a special centre tapped 

transformer, thereby reducing its size and cost. 

 Filters are used to minimize the undesirable ac i.e., ripple leaving only the dc component to 

appear at the output. 

 COMPARISON OF FILTERS  

1. A capacitor filter provides Vm volts at less load current. But regulation is poor.  

2. An Inductor filter gives high ripple voltage for low load currents. It is used for high load 

currents  

3. L – Section filter gives a ripple factor independent of load current. Voltage Regulation 

can be improved by use of bleeder resistance  



4. Multiple L – Section filter or π filters give much less ripple than the single L – Section 

Filter. 

 

Questions  

1. Define the expressions for the following terms referred to Full Wave Rectifier Circuit and 

HWR 

           i)PIV 

           ii)Average or D.C Voltage 

           iii)RMS Current 

           iv)Ripple Factor 

2. Derive the Ripple factor of pi-filter with neat sketch 

3. Justify how a PN junction acts as a Rectifier 

4. Explain the operation of Half wave Rectifier with a neat sketch of input and output 

waveforms. 

5. List out the differences between centre tapped FWR and Bridge rectifier. 

6. Explain the importance of Bleeder resistor in filter circuits. 

 

Fill in the blanks / choose the Best:  

1. The mean value of half wave rectified sine wave is 

a. 0.707 im 

b. 0.66 im 

c. 0.5 im 

d. 0.318 im. 

2. A half-wave rectifier circuit with a capacitive filter is connected to a 200 volts, 50 Hz ac line. 

The output voltage across the capacitor should be approximately 

a. 300 volts 

b. 280 volts 

c. 180 volts 

d. 80 volts. 

3. For single phase supply frequency of 50 Hz, ripple frequency in full wave rectifier is 

a. 25 

b. 50 

c. 100 

d. 200. 

4. A type of filter that blocks or rejects a range of frequencies lying between a certain lower 

frequency and certain higher frequency is called 

a. band pass filter 

b. band stop filter 

c. resistive filter 

d. capacitive filter 

5. In a center tap full wave rectifier, if Vm is the peak voltage between center tap and one end of 

the secondary, the maximum voltage coming across the reverse bias diode is  

a. Vm  

b. 2 Vm  

c. Vm/2  

d. Vm/√2 

6. The maximum efficiency of full wave rectification is  

a. 40.6%  

b. 100%  

c. 81.2%  



d. 85.6% 

7. The ripple factor of a bridge rectifier is  

a. 0.482  
b. 0.812  

c. 1.11  

d. 1.21 

8. The basic purpose of filter is to  

a. minimize variations in ac input signal  

b. suppress harmonics in rectified output  

c. remove ripples from the rectified output  

d. stabilize dc output voltage 

9. The use of a capacitor filter in a rectifier circuit gives satisfactory performance only when the 

load  

a. current is high  

b. current is low  
c. voltage is high  

d. voltage is low 

10. Which rectifier requires four diodes?  

a. half-wave voltage doubler  

b. full-wave voltage doubler  

c. full-wave bridge circuit  

d. voltage quadrupler 

 

 

Unit – III: BJT Characteristics 

 

Important Points / Definitions:  

 Any electrical device which offers a low resistance to the current in one direction but a high 

resistance to the current in the opposite direction is called rectifier. 

 A rectifier is a device, which converts a.c. voltage (bi-directional) to pulsating d.c. voltage 

(Unidirectional). 

 Disadvantages of HWR:  

1. The ripple factor is high.  

2. The efficiency is low.  

3. The Transformer Utilization factor is low.  

Because of all these disadvantages, the half-wave rectifier circuit is normally not used as a 

power rectifier circuit. 

 Peak Inverse Voltage is defined as the maximum reverse voltage that a diode can withstand 

without destroying the junction. 

 Advantages of FWR 

1. Ripple factor = 0.482 (against 1.21 for HWR)  

2. Rectification efficiency is 0.812 (against 0.405 for HWR)  

3. Better TUF (secondary) is 0.574 (0.287 for HWR)  

4. No core saturation problem  

 Disadvantages of FWR  

2. Requires center tapped transformer. 

 The main advantage of this bridge circuit is that it does not require a special centre tapped 

transformer, thereby reducing its size and cost. 

 Filters are used to minimize the undesirable ac i.e., ripple leaving only the dc component to 

appear at the output. 



 COMPARISON OF FILTERS  

1. A capacitor filter provides Vm volts at less load current. But regulation is poor.  

2. An Inductor filter gives high ripple voltage for low load currents. It is used for high load 

currents  

3. L – Section filter gives a ripple factor independent of load current. Voltage Regulation can be 

improved by use of bleeder resistance  

4. Multiple L – Section filter or π filters give much less ripple than the single L – Section Filter. 

 

Questions  

1. Justify why Transistor is called a Current Controlled Device 

2. Sketch & Explain the Transistor Current Components 

3. Explain why CE Configuration is most widely used. 

4. Illustrate the calculation of H-Parameters from Transistor Characteristics 

5. Compare the CB,CC and CE Amplifier Configurations 

6. Define α and β and derive the relation between them 

7.Explain Early Effect and how it modifies V-I characteristics of a BJT? 

 

Fill in the blanks / choose the Best:  

1. Which of the following transistor configuration circuit is much less temperature dependent  

a. common base  

b. common emitter  

c. common collector  

d. none of the above 

2. In CE configuration the input V-I characteristics are drawn by taking  

a. VCE vs. IC for constant value of IE  

b. VBE vs. IE for constant value of VCE  

c. VBE vs. IB for constant value of IC  

d. VBE vs. IB for constant value of VCB  

3. The transistor is said to be in quiescent state when  

a. it is unbiased  

b. no current flows through it  

c. no signal is applied to the input  
d. emitter junction is just biased equal to collector junction  

4. In CB configuration, the output V- I characteristics of the transistor are drawn by taking  

a. VCB vs. IC for constant IE  

b. VCB vs. IB for constant IE  

c. VCB vs. IC for constant IE  

d. VCB vs. IB for constant IE  

5. When the collector junction in a transistor is biased in reverse direction and the emitter 

junction in the forward direction, the transistor is said to be is the  

a. active region  

b. cutoff region  

c. saturation  

d. none of them  

6. Leakage current in CE configuration is  

a. very high  
b. very small  

c. normal  

d. not present  

7. The dc current gain in common collector configuration is given by  



a. α  

b. β  

c. β + 1  
d. α + 1  

8. The leakage current ICBO flows in  

a. The emitter, base and collector leads  

b. The emitter and base leads.  

c. The emitter and collector leads.  

d. The base and collector leads.  
9. Early effect in BJT refers to  

a. avalanche breakdown  

b. thermal breakdown  

c. base narrowing  

d. Zener breakdown  

10. The emitter of the transistor is generally doped the heaviest because it  

a. has to dissipate maximum power  

b. has to supply the charge carriers  
c. is the first region of transistor  

d. must possess low resistance  

11. In a properly Biased NPN transistor most of the electrons from the emitter  

a. recombine with holes in the base  

b. recombine in the emitter its self  

c. pass through the base to the collector  

d. are stopped by the junction barrier 

 

 

Unit – IV: Transistor Biasing & Stabilization 

 

Important Points / Definitions:  

 To establish an operating point (proper values of collector current Ic and collector to emitter 

voltage VCE) appropriate supply voltages and resistances must be suitably chosen in the ckt. 

This process of selecting proper supply voltages and resistance for obtaining desired 

operating point or Q point is called as biasing and the circuitt used for transistor biasing is 

called as biasing circuit. 

 The rise of temperature results in increase in the value of transistor gain β and the leakage 

current Ico. So, IC also increases which results in a shift in operating point. Therefore, The 

biasing network should be provided with thermal stability. 

 Even though the Q point is fixed properly, it is very important to ensure that the operating 

point remains stable where it is originally fixed. 

 Q-point tends to shift its position due to any or all of the following three main factors.  

o Reverse saturation current, Ico, which doubles for every 10o C raise in temperature 2) Base 

emitter Voltage ,VBE, which decreases by 2.5 mV per o C  

o Transistor current gain, hFE or β which increases with temperature. 

 The rise of temperature results in increase in the value of transistor gain β and the leakage 

current Ico. So, IC also increases which results in a shift in operating point. 

 Sensistor  exhibits a positive temperature coefficient. 

 Thermistor  exhibits a negative temperature coefficient 

 

 



Questions 

1. Explain the criteria for fixing operating point 

2. Illustrate the need of Biasing 

3. Classify the Biasing methods and Infer their merits & demerits. 

4. Write the compensation techniques used for Vbe and Ico with the help of Circuits. 

5. Draw the circuit diagram of a collector to  base bias circuit of CE amplifier and derive 

expression for stability factor S. 

 

Fill in the blanks / choose the Best:  

1. Transistor biasing is done to keep ………… in the circuit 

a. Proper direct current 

b. Proper alternating current 

c. The base current small 

d. Collector current small 

2. Operating point represents ………….. 

a. Values of IC and VCE when signal is applied 

b. The magnitude of signal 

c. Zero signal values of IC and VCE 

d. None of the above 

3. Transistor biasing is generally provided by a ……………. 

a. Biasing circuit 

b. Bias battery 

c. Diode 

d. None of the above 

4. The circuit that provides the best stabilization of operating point is ………… 

a. Base resistor bias 

b. Collector feedback bias 

c. Potential divider bias 

d. None of the above 

5. The point of intersection of d.c. and a.c. load lines represents ………….. 

a. Operating point 

b. Current gain 

c. Voltage gain 

d. None of the above 

6. An ideal value of stability factor is ………….. 

a. 100 

b. 200 

c. More than 200 

d. 1 

7. The biasing circuit has a stability factor of 50. If due to temperature change, ICBO changes 

by 1 µA, then IC will change by ………… 

a. 100 µA 

b. 25 µA 

c. 20 µA 

d. 50 µA 

8. The leakage current in a silicon transistor is about ………… the leakage current in a 

germanium transistor 

a. One hundredth 

b. One tenth 

c. One thousandth 



d. One millionth 

9. The disadvantage of voltage divider bias is that it has …………. 

a. High stability factor 

b. Low base current 

c. Many resistors 

d. None of the above 

10. The purpose of resistance in the emitter circuit of a transistor amplifier is to …………. 

a. Limit the maximum emitter current 

b. Provide base-emitter bias 

c. Limit the change in emitter current 

d. None of the above 

11. In a particular biasing circuit, the value of RE is about ……… 

a. 10 kΩ 

b. 1 MΩ 

c. 100 kΩ 

d. 800 Ω 

 

Unit – V: FET Characteristics 

 

Important Points / Definitions:  

 FET is a unipolar device. 

 JFET has three terminals, which are gate G, drain D and source S. The gate is used to 

control the flow of carrier from source to drain. Source is the terminal that emits carrier and 

the drain is the terminal that receives carrier. 

 FET has very high input impedance, typically around 100 MΩ. 

 When FET is used as switch, there is no offset voltage.  

 FET is relatively independent of radiation, whereas BJT is very sensitive to radiation (β 

value will be varied).  

 Intrinsic noise of FET is lower than BJT, which makes FET suitable for the input stage of 

low-Ievel amplifier  

 During operation the thermal stability of FET is higher than that of BJT. 

 JFET can be used as a switch and Voltage Variable Resistor (VVR). 

 

Questions 

1. Differences between BJT and FET 

2. Why FET is called Unipolar device and is called voltage operated device?What are important 

characteristics of FET? 

3. MOSFET characteristics in enhancement and depletion modes 

4. Advantages of FET over MOSFET 

5. Explain about Generalized FET Amplifier 

6. Describe and draw the diagrams to illustrate, how the n-channel and pchannel JFET should be 

biased for normal operation.  

7. The data sheet for certain type of JFET indicates that IDSS = 25mA, VGS(off) = -10V, and 

gm0 = 5000µS. Determine (i) The type of JFET (ii) Drain current ID at VGS = 0 (iii) Drain 

current ID and transconductance gm at VGS = - 4V.  

 

Fill in the blanks / choose the Best:  

1. A JFET is also called …………… transistor 

a. unipolar 

b. bipolar 



c. uni junction 

d. none of the above 

2. The gate of a JFET is ………… biased 

a. reverse 

b. forward 

c. reverse as well as forward 

d. none of the above 

3. In a p-channel JFET, the charge carriers are ………….. 

a. electrons 

b. holes 

c. both electrons and holes 

d. none of the above 

4. A MOSFET has …………… terminals 

a. two 

b. five 

c. four 

d. three 

5. A JFET has ……….. power gain 

a. small 

b. very high 

c. very small 

d. none of the above 

6. The input control parameter of a JFET is …………… 

a. gate voltage 

b. source voltage 

c. drain voltage 

d. gate current 

7. In a JFET, when drain voltage is equal to pinch-off voltage, the depletion layers ……… 

a. almost touch each other 

b. have large gap 

c. have moderate gap 

d. none of the above 

8. A MOSFET is sometimes called ………. JFET 

a. many gate 

b. open gate 

c. insulated gate 

d. shorted gate 

9. The channel of a JFET is between the ……………. 

a. gate and drain 

b. drain and source 

c. gate and source 

d. input and output 

10. The constant-current region of a JFET lies between 

a. cut off and saturation 

b. cut off and pinch-off 

c. o and IDSS 

d. pinch-off and breakdown 


